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Nobody need

Now as sonic people know and as
Edwards and Elliott discovered that
night there are few things more deceptive than the difference between
point and point on a lake by water
and by land A journey which may be
made In half an hour by boat may
take three or four hours when one
must follow the ins and outs of a
tortuous shore line Hut the Lincoln
park sailors had no suspicion of this
interesting fact in physical geography
when they started on their trip
It was 1030 oclock and the moon
Tor the
was full when they started
first mile the walking was along a
high grassy shore with nothing to Im
pede their progress
Then suddenly
everything seemed to happen at once
The moon went under a black cloud
and presently it began to rain The
open shore gave way to a tangle of
underbrush and presently the boy
pitched down into a swamp which in
gulfed them half way up to their
knees In the darkness they waded
around for a few minutes until sud
denly Elliott phiuged at full speed into
The rebound
a barbed wire fence
sent him down backwards into tin
slime while his gold nose glasses went
Into the darkness as if they had been
shot from a gun Presently Edwards
had the same experience His glasses
flew off his nose as he tripped over a
root and the next half hour was spent
by both young men in looking for the
treasure they had lost After groping
around In vain for 15 minutes Elliott
became desperate for without his
glasses he was next to a blind man
He went down on his knees in the
swamp and clutched fiercely at the tall
clumps of swamp grass Meanwhile it
was pouring rain and the new yacht
ing suits of both were soaked lly the
light of a flash of lightning Elliott
finally miraculously found his glasses
hanging on the tall leaf of a flag
Edwards was a little less dependent
on his glasses and he agreed to give
up1 the search when Elliott was once
more ready to start
Soaked and dirty dripping with
rain and covered with slime up to
¬
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lanes white starred w Ith Moom
Whero wild things nestle shy and sweet
Where all jour wavlnt Brasses laugh
And part before my eager feet
Could I forever dwell with you
Letting the mad old world rush by
And Just be glad of wind and sun
Of locking nest and brooding sky
How often In the crowded streets
I dream of jou sweet country lane
And feel ones more our soft breeze soothe
My sordid breast and weary brain

¬

Uvcr above the citys din
Above tlio clink of yellow gold
1 hear a wild birds rlnglngcall
I catch tho scent of leaf strewn mold
Your grassci klfs my fevered cheek
Your hawthorn drops her scented rain
I am a child again and dream
That Heaven bides here O flower starred
lane
Florence A Jones In Criterion
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I AN INTERRUPTED
1
VACATION
S0000000000000000000000000
ELLIOTT

and Edwards are already

their vacation

They

did not stay as long as they expected
and they had one aihenturc which
they have sworn to Keep a secret It

happened the first night after they
reached the lake
Though Elliott and Edwards hate
lived on the shores of Lake Michigan
all their lives they had neer until
this spring been out on the water
When they decided to go to the Wisconsin lake for their vacation trip
they decided that they must at least
So they
learn how to row a boat
went up to Lincoln park after oftice
hours and practiced until they felt
that they were finished oarsmen
When they reached the summer resort at which they had engaged a cottage they wore blue yachting suits
and white jnehting caps and were
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THE DIG WAVES SET THE
LILY

WATER

TO BOBBING

their knees the two joung men took
hold of hands and proceeded to slow
ly grope their vvuy through the inky
Wet leaves slapped them
darkness
in the face and fdiarp branches cut
them as they blundered through tho
underbrush but nnj thing was a relief nfter the swamp Presently the
big bulk of a building loomed up be
fore them
gasped Elliott
Thank Heaven
heres a farmhouse Now well get
a lantern
Their approach to the house was
greeted by terrific growls and the
sound of a running dog Fortunately
a tall board fence was convenient and
they clambered to Its top Then they
proceeded to call for help After yelling for several minutes an upper win
dow was raised and a man leaned out
If you drunken wretches dont clear
out Ill shoot lie yelled
Ive been
bothered enough by people from the

¬

¬

¬
¬

called the despairing
only want toborrown lan- ¬
tern Were lost nnd cant find our
way Well piy you for it
After a talk of several minutes dur- ¬
ing which the dog made several vicious
chaiges on the fenee the farmer final- ¬
ly came down and plodded across to
the fence with a farm lantern In his
hand Even then he wns doubtful lie
called the dog and Kept it close at his
heels until he had carefully Inspected
the young men on the fence Then he
O

mister

laughed

Pretty wet looking kids he said
Lie down Hover Aint you ashamed
What you been doin
of yourself
Tryin to ketch frogs If I give you
the lantern will you run straight
home
Wet and wobegone Edwards and El- ¬
liott were beyond the reach of an in- ¬
They borrowed the lantern at
sult
the farmers own terms and started

THEY DESIRED A LITTLE THING
POINTED AT DOTH ENDS
men who had won their money When again on their trip to the hotel It
they got beyond the end of the point was five oclock in the morning when
the big waves sweeping across the they got there Old Tom had got
lake struck them and set the Water worried at their absence and had
Lily to bobbing like a cork Shortly rowed across the lake to the log cabin
it got Into the trough and commenced shortly after midnight There he was
to ship water Presently Edward and told that they had started to row
Elliott found their new white tennis home Close bj he had found the
shoes entirely submerged while the empty skiff where they had beached it
probability constantly Increased that Naturally he had come to the conclu
if something were not done the rest of sion that they had been tipped over
them would soon find a watery grave in mldlake He had rowed back and
They looked back at the log cabin re aroused the hotel Steam was up in
eort It was wrapped In darkness If the little steam launch when they got
they ran ashore they would not be back to the hotel and several parties
jeered at by their late companions were already out searching
Fortunately there wns an early train
Then they turned the half water
logged boat and let it drive before the for the city that morning Edwards
Fortunately the shore where and Elliott took it They did not even
wind
they struck was low and sandy and wait for breakfast Fortunately they
had enough money left to pay their
they landed without difficulty
Return tickets
Well leave the boat here said El- ¬ bill and bus fare
liott and walk around the share to they were wise enough to bring with
tho hotel In the morning early well them Chicago Tribune
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made tip in ecry way like a couple
of sad sea dogs Outside of aeatlon
days they were bookkeepers in an in- ¬
surance oftice on La Salle street Thcj
weie only n few jears ocr 20 how ¬
ever and it was natural they should
want to cut adash Elliott had a downy
red mustache and both youths wore
gold rimmed pinch nose eyeglasses
After dinner In the big dining room
they decided it was up to them to
glv e an exhibition of their seamanship
Old Tom
the man in charge of the
boats smiled when he saw them bare
two pairs of arms which it would take
a wholesale poetic license to call
brawny lie tried to gie them a
broad beamed Jlnt bottomed old skill
which could hardly be tipped oer but
they were too knowing for him They
insisted on having a crankly little
thing pointed at both ends and too

narrow for cither comfort or safety
As the lake was perfectly calm
Tom let them have It and they started out Some one had told them of a
log cabin resort across the lake where
the beer was good and there was a
nice little poker game in operation
The bojs went across in fine style
and made a dashing landing on the
sandy beach of the log cabin resort
The beer they found was cool and
good and after three steins apiece
they sat In the poker game Ucfore
they knew it both boys had made dangerous holes in their vacation money
When they
That was bad enough
started to go home they found that a
heavy sea was running It was also
true that the beer they had drank had
the effect of making the sea look even
more tempestuous and terrifying than
it really was
But the sad sea dogs from the Lincoln park lagoon vycre not to be easily daunted They got Into their
cranky little skiff and pushed boldly
off encouraged by the cheers of the
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